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The one digital growth partner 
to handle your business direction 
and sales conversion.

Adstra is a performance
ad agency

We walk you through a whole 
conversion funnel

01

to provide business consultation, growth strategies 
and excellent execution on all digital platform: 
Facebook, Google, Youtube, Tiktok, Game 
Publishing, and Marketplace.

from turning prospects to leads to paying 
customers, delivering customer values to ensuring 
more money in than out. 

About Adstra
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The simple methodology

02 Methodology

We conduct a cross-functional  analysis starting from the 
overview business direction and operation to the details 
of marketing & advertising budget, custom and lookalike 
customers, bidding strategy and deliverables that matter. 
A comprehensive proposal on execution will be handed to 
you after this step.

Following the plan, we produce ad contents, designing 
îē�ǄĿƙƭîŕƙȡ�ƙĚƥƥĿŠĳ�ƭƎ�ČîŞƎîĿĳŠ�ƎƑūƎĚƑƥĿĚƙ�îŠē�ČūŠǛĳƭƑĚ�
analytics. The ads will then be served to the audience 
when everything is approved for launch.

1. Strategic Analysis

2. Creative Execution

Leveraging paid ads 
on all digital channels 
with a Strategize-for-
Growth mindset.
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02 Methodology

With live data feedback as the ads are being served to the 
audience, we will enhance its performance to optimal level 
with tactics including A/B tests, biddings, or adjustments 
in targeting, creatives and marketing approaches.

Coming back to step 1 through 3 again, now use for 
multiple markets nation-wide or internationally – we 
continue to discover, implement, optimize and multiply 
your sales until expansion goals are met.

3. Real-time Optimization

4. Massive Scale

Leveraging paid ads 
on all digital channels 
with a Strategize-for-
Growth mindset.
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03 Customer journey

Right strategies at a time. No matter where 
you are, we can go far beyond, together.

+ Set up business

+ Test the right products

+ Test the right markets

+ Generate leads

+�qîŒĚ�ǛƑƙƥ�ƥƑîČƥĿūŠƙ

+ Stay alive

100 - 500 mil/mo

+ Oversee product supplement

+ Track product stock

+ Increase marketing

+ Standardize sales process

+ Build online sales team

+ Track the break-even point

500 - 1 bil/mo

+ Maximize sales volume

+ Maximize marketing costs

+ Expand product list

+ Expand market segments

+ Increase AOV (average order value)

+ Explore new sales channels

Most of our clients are here

1 - 10 bil/mo

+ Maximize sales volume in all channels

+ Maximize marketing costs

+ Optimize the ROI/ROAS

+ Maximize AOV (average order value)

+ Leverage cross sale, bundle sale, 

promotion and seasonal sale

+ Standardize operation process

>10 bil/mo

+ Discover new opportunities

+ Market research and insights

+ Maximize all channels’ potentials

+ Optimize the ROI/ROAS

+ Standardize operation process

+ Proven scale model

< 100 mil/mo

New business Product
ŞîƑŒĚƥȹǛƥ

Sales
maximization

Market
expansion

New business/
Product line
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Growth packages—the unfair advantage 
behind your growth

04 Services list

Contact us
for more details

Specialized service.
You earn daily, 
pay us monthly.

Facebook Ads

Youtube Ads

Game Publishing

Google Ads

Tiktok Ads

E-commerce

Develop the sustainable growth 
in sales with a solid strategy.

Leverage video content and ads 
for impactful impression.

Craft a strategic-driven launch for 
your gaming business/product.

'ƑĿǄĚ�ƐƭîŕĿƥǋ�ƥƑîĲǛČ�ƥū�ǋūƭƑ�
website and convert massive sale.

Develop the sustainable growth in 
sales with a solid strategy.

Sell more, sell strategically. Build 
your creative and sale-driven 
online store on top marketplaces.
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05 Clients

c a s a  a n a
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06 Our growth

2x 5x +20+Do not let our words 
fool you, count on 
the numbers.
The proven records of Growth monthly increase 

in Sales
 ROAS

(return on ad spend)
growing businesses
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07 Case studies - 01

5x

5x ROAS
(return on ad spend)

150% monthly
increase in Revenue

150% monthly
increase in Customers

150% 150%

Brand

Results

Package

Facebook Ads

Packages 1Ms. Slim

Solution

Highlight

Objective

The business is now getting more tractions and 
ready to level up to the next stage

'ĚǄĚŕūƎ�ŠĚǅ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ�îŠē�ēĚǛŠĚ�ƥĺĚ�ƑĿĳĺƥ�ŞîƑŒĚƥ

+ Provide a comprehensive guide of digital 
branding, marketing and creative approach
+ Strategize and execute Facebook Ads yet unlock 
and other potential channels
+ Handle its sales
+ Build the right team with training to get the goals
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07 Case studies - 02

Brand

Results

Solution

Highlight

Objective

2x

2x monthly
increase in Revenue

1 month to make it
î�ƎƑūǛƥîċŕĚ�ċƭƙĿŠĚƙƙ

1 new channel
for Sales

Website 
development

Nextgoodthings Consulting

Package

Facebook Ads

Packages 1 Before Adstra, Mrs. Lynh was about to sell the 
business and give up her dream

Develop new business and maintain sustainable 
revenue stream

+ Take over the role of Growth Strategist for all 
Sales & Marketing activities
+ Design business models and put into A/B testing 
in a record time
+ Figure out the 1st a winning segments on 
Facebook and scale it up
+ Build the booking & delivery website preparing 
for the next win

qŰČ�qĿğŠ�£ƭïŠ
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07 Case studies - 03

>1500 %

4x rise of revenue after 
working with Adstra

1500% ROAS
(return on ad spend)

Solution

Highlight

Objective

Increase 4x revenue in US and CA in a record time

Maximize sales volume and explore new markets

+ Strategize and execute Facebook Ads
+ Drive conversion to ecommerce site
+ Optimize ROI and maximize the potential of
Ads budget
+ Explore new channels to maximize sales volume

Brand

Results

Package

Facebook Ads Google Ads

Packages 1 Packages 2LLBA

4x
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08 Our network

With the endless support from:

Next Good Things Group

Business and Creative consulting

Woay.vn

HîŞĿǛČîƥĿūŠ�ŞîƑŒĚƥĿŠĳ�ƎŕîƥĲūƑŞ

Design Buffet

Monthly graphic design service

Haravan

Stretagic partner

IMP Inbound Marketing Partner

Sales-driven inbound marketing 
solution

CodiHaus

Development partner

A dedicated team of business strategist, data 
analyst, performance specialist, copywriter 
and designer is all here for your success.

A full squad back you up
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09 Contact

ȳɤǮǩȴ�Ǫǯǩ�ǪǦǯǨ�ȳqƑȦsĳƭǋğŠȴ
leon@nextgoodthings.com
Adstra.vn
ĲċȦČūŞȬ�ēƙƥƑîȦūĲǛČĿîŕ

Uncover the hidden shortcuts. 
Taken by companies with highest 
growth in Asia.

Talk to a growth expert NOW
Or leave your this to competitors. The choice is yours.


